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TYPE

CASE#

LOCATION

Traffic Stop

18-96917 Colbert Lane

Baker Act

18-96889 Biscay Ln

LarcenyShoplifter

18-96873 Belle Terre Pkwy
(Publix)

Domestic
DisturbanceVerbal

18-96975 Breeze Hill Ln

Baker Act

18-96994 Bruning Lane

SUMMARY
FCSO attempted a traffic stop on a vehicle for speeding. The
vehicle failed to stop with lights and sirens activated. The vehicle
continued at a high rate of speed east bound over the Flagler Beach
Bridge. FCSO did not pursue the vehicle and a BOLO was issued.
FBPD located the vehicle at a high rate of speed going south on
south A1A and observed the vehicle stop at the dead end of
Lakeshore Drive and south 26th Street. FBPD secured the driver,
S1, until Deputy Kuleski arrived and confirmed the vehicle was the
same that fled from him. S1 was placed under arrest and
transported to FHF for medical clearance after claiming to have a
medical illness.
Adult female placed under a Baker Act
Loss prevention officer at the store caught S1 take 2 bottles of
shampoo ($45.98) from the shelf and walk to the customer service
counter. S1 stated she purchased the items and wished to return
them without a receipt. S1 received an in store gift card in the
amount of $45.98 and purchased 2 pairs of sunglasses with the
card. S1 then exited the store, passing all points of sale before LP
contacted her outside. S1 returned to the store and admitted to
the incident, post Miranda. S1 was arrested for retail theft and
VOP.
O1 called reference her 16 yoa nephew, J1, whom she is the legal
guardian of, was acting “unruly” and not following her rules. O1
stated she told J1 to come home and he refused. J1 then became
irate and the two were involved in a verbal altercation. There was
no violence or threats of violence.
Juvenile taken into protective custody for a Baker Act

